YOUNG MENS DRESS CODE

Items

Grammar (Kindergarten through 5th)

Shirts: short or
long sleeved

White, red or navy polo shirts, with or without
logo; White oxford, cotton shirt with button
down collar with or without logo

White, red or navy polo shirts, with or without
logo; White oxford, cotton shirt with button
down collar with or without logo

Long necktie in Classic Navy Large Plaid
(Lands’ End) or solid red bow tie
Navy cardigan: crew neck, no zippers
Navy pullover V-neck sweater or sweater vest

Long necktie in Classic Navy Large Plaid (Lands’
End) or solid red bow tie
Navy cardigan: crew neck, no zippers
Navy pullover V-neck sweater or sweater vest

TIES: long or
bow
Sweater

Blazer
Pants and
shorts
Belts

Socks

Shoes
Sneakers

Phys. Education
Attire
* Purchase
through Lands’
End
Formal Dress:
Special Events,
Field Trips &
weekly formal
day
Required of all
students

Chino straight leg pants (not pencil leg) in
navy
Navy knee-length shorts, not below knees
Brown leather/ imitation leather or solid
black with small buckle. No designs.
Navy or black dress socks over the ankle;
white socks over the ankle may be worn
with sneakers
Navy, brown, or black dress or casual shoes
Black dress shoes required for Formal
Uniform
Sneakers greater than 75% white, gray,
navy, or black with modest design. May not
be worn with Formal Uniform.
*Navy shorts; * red t-shirt (long or short
sleeves) with logo; sneakers (see above);
over the ankle white sport socks. * Navy
sweatpants may be worn in cooler weather
along with *red sweatshirt with logo
White oxford cotton shirt (long or short
sleeve) button down collar with logo;
chino navy pants; navy or black socks over
the ankle; black dress shoes; black plain belt
with small buckle; Classic Navy Large Plaid
necktie (Lands’ End).
Navy cardigan sweater suggested.

Dialectic (Grades 6, 7 & 8)

Navy Hopsack blazer with gold-toned buttons
for grades 7 and 8, optional (Lands’ End only)
Chino straight leg pants (not pencil leg) in navy
Navy knee-length shorts, not below knees

Brown leather/ imitation leather or black with
small buckle. No designs.
Navy or black dress socks over the ankle;
White socks over the ankle may be worn with
sneakers
Navy, brown, or black dress or casual shoes
Black dress shoes required for Formal Uniform
Sneakers greater than 75% white, gray, navy, or
black with modest design. May not be worn
with Formal Uniform.
*Navy shorts; * red t-shirt (long or short
sleeves) with logo; sneakers (see above); over
the ankle white sport socks. * Navy sweatpants
or may be worn in cooler weather along with
*red sweatshirt with logo
White oxford cotton shirt (long or short sleeve)
button down collar with logo; chino navy
pants; navy or black socks over the ankle; black
dress shoes; black plain belt with small buckle;
Classic Navy Large Plaid necktie (Lands’ End).
Navy cardigan sweater suggested.
Blazer (see above), grades 7 & 8, optional

Christmas Program Attire: black dress pants with black belt and black dress shoes, white dress shirt with button
down collar (with or without logo) and optional red or Christmas necktie or bow tie

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Our dress code’s purpose is to encourage the student to maintain a neat and modest appearance; to avoid
drawing attention to one self; to promote harmony among the students, parents and teachers; and to
enhance the academic atmosphere of Lighthouse Christian Academy.
We are requesting that all clothing (except for shoes) be obtained from Lands’ End using school code
#900070079. Any clothing that is not Lands’ End must have the same color, shading, style, and design.
 All uniforms are to be clean, pressed and correctly fitting.
 No tight fitting, very loose or baggy clothes are permitted. Shirts must be tucked in at all times, except for
days with Physical Education class.
 Shorts should be no shorter than two inches above the knee or below the bottom of the knees. Long pants
should touch the laces or top of shoes.
 Undergarments must NOT be visible through clothing.
 No henna or other tattoos are permitted.
 Boys’ jewelry is limited to one watch and one necklace with small pendant worn under the shirt. No
earrings or other body jewelry are permitted.
 No flip flops, sandals, toeless or backless shoes may be worn at school. Boots may be worn to school during
inclement weather, but then student will change into appropriate “uniform” shoes for duration of school
day.
 Hair for boys must be clean and neatly styled. Hair should not cover eyes and should be above the ears and
shirt collar. No dyed or streaked hair, unusual haircuts or shaven heads are permitted.
 With the exception of “LCA hoodless” sweatshirts or LCA logoed jackets, all other coats, jackets, or
sweatshirts are not permitted to be worn inside the classroom during normal school hours of 8 am-3 pm.
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